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THE DRUG 
DEVELOPMENT 
INDUSTRY 
IS AN EVER 
CHANGING ONE

The continually demanding 
pace to develop new 
compounds for new  
or existing indications  
using different routes  
of administration is  
ever increasing.

THIS DOCUMENT  
IS A Q&A BOOKLET

Consisting of a summary  
of the well thought-out 
questions asked by those  
who attended live and  
answers from our experts.

The use of the inhalation administration is 
becoming increasing popular in fulfilling this 
requirement. Simon Moore, Head of Aerosol 
Technology, recently presented the webinar, 
‘20 critical questions you must ask when 
planning to dose by inhaled route’ which 
answers the 20 most important questions 
for those who are considering inhalation 
administration as a potential option.

THE INSIGHTFUL WEBINAR 
PROVIDED INFORMATION ON:

 ▶ Logistics and study design
 ▶ Dose
 ▶ Test article information

This document is a Q&A booklet, consisting 
of a summary of the well thought-out 
questions asked by those who attended live 
and answers from our experts. As you will 
find, some of the answers are a brief overview, 
so please get in contact if you would like 
further explanation.

We hope you find it helpful and educational. 
If you have any questions that haven’t been 
answered in this document or you’d like to 
speak to someone about your Inhalation 
needs, please do not hesitate to get in contact.

Simon Moore 
Head of Aerosol Technology
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LOGISTICS AND 
STUDY DESIGN

#3 WHICH LABORATORY SPECIES CAN BE DOSED BY INHALATION?

It is possible to dose virtually all commonly used laboratory species by inhalation. There is extensive 
background data on the use of rats, mice, rabbits, dogs and cynomolgus monkeys by the inhalation route. 
While more limited, there is also experience with inhalation delivery to hamsters, guinea pigs, rhesus monkeys 
and minipigs.

#4 WHY ARE REPORTING TIMELINES DIFFERENT FOR RESPIRATORY STUDIES?

#2 WHAT WORK IS PERFORMED DURING THE    
 PRELIMINARY EXPOSURE SYSTEM CHARACTERIZATION  
 TRIALS AND WHY IT IS THIS WORK NECESSARY?
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Inhaled Rat 28 day - F/L Path

Study size = 4x(10+10) & 1x(3+3) & 3x(9+9)

Rat 28 day - F/L Path

Study size = 4x(10+10) & 1x(3+3) & 3x(9+9)

Inhaled Dog 28 day - F/L Path

Study size = 4x(3+3)

Dog 28 day - F/L Path

Study size = 4x(3+3)

The characterization of an 
exposure system conducted in 
advance of animal dosing has two 
primary goals.

The first is to confirm the 
suitability of the test article 
generation system, whether an 
atomizer/nebuliser for liquids, 
a powder disperser for solids 
or dilution system for gases. 
The second, once the operating 
parameters of the selected 
generation system have been 
established is to demonstrate, 

by analysis of the atmospheres 
produced, that there is satisfactory 
control over the system in terms  
of the stability and reproducibility 
of concentration and particle  
size distribution.

The method of analysis for 
quantification of atmosphere 
concentrations appropriate to each 
test article is validated as part of 
this investigation. The operating 
characteristics of the exposure 
system may need to be changed 
when animals are introduced  

onto the system due to their 
filtering effect and as a result  
of the moisture they introduce 
into the chamber. These changes 
can be predicted with reasonable 
precision but it may be necessary 
to make minor adjustments 
during the first few days of 
treatment. 

As the animals gain weight 
additional changes to the 
exposure system may need to be 
made in order to maintain the 
exposure/dose close to target.

As might be expected, the 
more detailed histopathology 
of the respiratory tract is 
a necessary component of 
studies by the inhalation 
route of administration. This 
examination includes the 
processing and examination of 
the nasal turbinates, which of 
necessity requires that they first 
be decalcified to dissolve the 
surrounding bone structures.

This adds one or two weeks to the 
reporting timelines, depending 
on species and number of 
animals, as compared to those for 
other routes of administration. 
Another additional component 
of inhalation study reports is the 
aerosol technology expert report 
describing the exposure system, 
pre-study characterization 
work, the achieved aerosol 
concentrations, inhaled or 

delivered doses and particle 
size distribution; however, this 
component of the report does 
not have an impact on the overall 
reporting timeline.

#1 HOW QUICKLY CAN  
 YOU START A STUDY?

Studies can generally be started 
as quickly for a toxicology study 
as by any other route. However, 
consideration needs to be given 
to the need for preliminary 
characterization trials to establish 
appropriate aerosol generation 
and exposure systems. This 
work must be conducted in 
advance of the animal study 
start. Given sufficient planning, 
this work rarely impacts the 
study scheduling. If analytical 
determination of concentration 
and particle size is needed in 
support of an inhalation program 
this must be completed in 
advance of characterization trials.
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Test material - active component arrival

Formulation of test material blend

Release of test material to Aerosol  
Technology & Inhal chemistry

Validation of analytical method

Aerosol Technology technical trials

Rat DRF 7 day (staggered) 
Study size = 4x(5+5) & 4x(9+9)

Dog MTD rising dose + 3 days fixed dose 
Study size = 2x(1+1)

Acclimatisation Inlife Necropsy

Acclimatisation HistopathologyInlife ReportNec Necropsy QA Audit
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#5 WHAT ARE THE MAIN DIFFERENCES IN THE STUDY   
 DESIGN BETWEEN ORAL AND RESPIRATORY STUDIES?

Inhalation exposure may be performed over durations that can be 
anything from a bolus pulse directly into the trachea up to six hours 
of aerosol delivery. Most commonly exposures are performed over a 
duration of 30 or 60 minutes.

This extended time course of delivery has an impact on the local 
and systemic exposure profile. Additionally, extensive respiratory 
tract pathology is required to elucidate possible local effects of 
administration and on some occasions different toxicology end points 
may be necessary because first pass metabolism is largely avoided. 
The avoidance of first pass metabolism can be a rationale for using 
the inhalation route in some cases. There may also be extensive local 
metabolism in the lungs and specific local respiratory tract tolerance/
toxicity/pathology.

#6 WHAT OTHER DIFFERENCES ARE THERE BETWEEN  
 ORAL AND RESPIRATORY STUDIES?

The quantity of test article required will be greater for a respiratory 
study. Top target doses may be limited by the aerosol concentration 
that it is practical to generate, or that can be generated while at  
the same time achieving an acceptable particle size distribution.  
For respiratory studies welfare considerations may also limit  
using primates.

#8 SHOULD WE DEVELOP A DRY POWDER  
 OR LIQUID FORMULATION?

This depends on the test article and clinical application. Formulations 
for Cystic Fibrosis are normally delivered in a liquid form as treatments 
are commonly administered in a hospital environment or with the 
assistance of an experienced care giver.

Dry powder formulations typically have greater long term stability 
and are tolerant of widely varying storage conditions allowing them 
to be self-administered by the patient. For speed of development, a 
liquid formulation will be quicker; however, dry powder preparations 
might provide a better return of investment longer term but are more 
challenging to develop. Some development programs use the speed 
and ease of a liquid formulation initially and bridge to a dry powder 
formulation at a later stage.

#7 WHAT HAPPENS IF WE  
 DECIDE TO CHANGE  
 FROM A DRY POWDER  
 TO A LIQUID  
 FORMULATION  
 OR VICE VERSA?

This change may affect local 
tolerance in the respiratory 
tract and also absorption 
(exposure) and as such may 
drive either a complete new 
program of studies or may 
be acceptably addressed by 
simple bridging between 
formulations.

If local tolerance is uncertain  
for the new formulation it may  
be necessary to conduct range 
finding studies before full  
bridging studies can be  
performed. Such switches  
of form are a major change  
to any drug development  
program and it is  
preferable to make  
the decision on the  
form that will be  
used in man in  
advance of the  
nonclinical work.
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Lung
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COPD
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Inflammation
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Emphysema
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ARDS

Test article vs 
Clinical 

application
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Growth
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Diabetes
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Seizures

Test article vs 
Clinical 

application
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DOSE 
CALCULATION

#9 DOES THE FIRST  
 STUDY WITH  
 ANALYTICAL SUPPORT  
 NEED TO BE GLP  
 COMPLIANT?

No – as with any other route 
of administration early dose 
range finding studies do not 
have to be GLP compliant 
with the exception of the 
stability assessment of dose 
formulation e.g. liquid 
or powder formulations. 
Covance studies however 
are conducted to a single 
standard and therefore the 
only difference between  
non GLP and GLP studies  
is the absence of direct  
QA oversight.

#12 SHOULD WE  
 MEASURE RESPIRATORY  
 MINUTE VOLUME (RMV)  
 DURING EXPOSURE?

Although RMV can be 
measured during certain 
exposures, the RMV values 
are usually based on widely 
accepted algorithms. The 
most commonly used of these 
calculations was derived by 
Alexander D. et al1, which 
was the result of a CRO/
Pharmaceutical Industry 
collaboration, including 
representation and logistical 
support from Covance, 
that took the measured 
RMV values for commonly 
employed laboratory species. 

The RMV algorithm that was 
determined as a result of this  
work is:

#13 WHY DO THE DELIVERED INHALATION DOSES  
 VARY FROM THE TARGET VALUES?

Unlike dispensed volume methods used for other administration 
routes, inhalation exposure involves a number of variables. 
Seemingly minor changes in a system, such as the corner angles in 
a length of aerosol hose, or the exposure environment, including air 
temperature, humidity and atmospheric pressure, can impact the 
achieved aerosol concentration in the breathing zone of the animals. 
These variations will occur even in the absence of alterations to 
system settings. Added to this there will always be a proportion 
of measurement variation due to the relative precision of sample 
collection and analysis methods.

In addition to this uncertainty, the animals themselves have 
both a direct effect on concentration due to their filtering of the 
atmospheres they are exposed to and by supplementing the moisture 
present and also have highly variable breathing patterns between 
individuals. The combination of these variables leads to not only 
to day-to-day changes in measured drug concentration but also 
differences between the local and systemic delivered drug profile 
between animals that have been exposed to the same atmosphere  
for the same duration. The aim with respiratory studies is monitor 
and control as many of the variables as possible in order to minimize 
the differences between individual delivered doses.

1. Alexander D.J., Collins C.J., Coombs D.W., Gilkison I.S., Hardy C.J., Healey G., Karantabias G., Johnson N., Karlsson A., Kilgour J.D.  
and McDonald P., (2008). Association of Inhalation Toxicologists (AIT) working party recommendation for standard delivered dose  
calculation and expression in nonclinical aerosol inhalation toxicology studies with pharmaceuticals. Inhalation Toxicology, 20, 1179- 1189.

RMV (L)  =  0.608 * W (Kg) 0.852

#10 DOES THE  
 PROPOSED CLINICAL  
 DEVICE NEED  
 TO BE USED FOR THE  
 PRECLINICAL WORK?

Although sometimes this 
is preferred, it not common 
practice to do so. This is 
principally because the 
clinical device are designed 
in such a way to administer a 
fixed dose over a specific and 
very short duration. Aerosol 
generators for preclinical 
work need to be able to 
administer compounds over a 
prolonged period at multiples 
of the clinical dose.

#11 HOW IS INHALED OR DELIVERED DOSE DETERMINED?

The precise dose delivered to the animal using a syringe for oral or 
parenteral routes can be measured exactly, based on the bodyweight of 
the animal and the concentration of the solution being administered.

With inhalation administration, it is not possible to calculate the 
‘dose’ given to animal in the same way.

The animal is presented with an atmosphere concentration of the  
test article and spontaneously breathes from that aerosol, effectively 
self-dosing based on the animals own tidal volume and frequency  
of breathing.

As a consequence the delivered dose needs to be derived based on 
an estimate of the air volume inhaled during the exposure period as 
well as the bodyweight and test atmosphere aerosol concentration. 
Finally, the proportion of inhaled test article that will enter the lungs 
is dependent on the particle size. 

The delivered dose is estimated as:

DD = Delivered dose

C =  Aerosol concentration of substance in air

RMV = Respiratory minute volume (see below)

D =   Duration of exposure

IF =  Proportion by weight of particles that are inhalable  
  (normally assumed as 1 if >90% of particles are <7 microns) 

W =  Bodyweight

DD   =   C x RMV x D x IF

W
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#14 HOW IS AEROSOL  
 CONCENTRATION DETERMINED?

Samples are collected directly from the 
exposure system from locations that are 
representative of the breathing zone for the 
animals (generally a face mask or restraint tube 
attachment position). The sample collection 
system used will be selected to provide optimal 
trapping for the Test Article and to permit 
any scheduled chemical analysis of the active 
component.

Concentration can then be calculated 
gravimetrically, based on the weight gain of the 
sample media or chemically, by analysis using 
the methods developed for the characterization 
trials or by both of these methods. Gravimetric 
determinations will typically be conducted 
either during or immediately after the 
completion

of an exposure period and as this provides 
rapid feedback to staff regarding the delivered 
aerosol concentration and achieved dose. Where 
performed, chemical analysis is normally 
conducted daily in the early stages of a study 
until it is clear that the delivered concentrations 
are consistent with the protocol defined 
targets and adequate control over the exposure 
conditions is being maintained. The frequency 
of chemical analyses will then commonly be 
reduced, typically to 2 or 3 occasions per week, 
depending on the study duration.
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TEST ARTICLE 
INFORMATION

#15 WHY CAN PARTICLE SIZE BE DOSE-LIMITING?

Even when the particle size of the input material is within the required range, once generated into a stream 
of air, particles of many materials will aggregate. The largest of these aggregates are not aerostable and 
sediment from the airstream before they reach the breathing zone of the animals. Exposure systems are 
designed to encourage this so that only particles of appropriate Mass Median Aerodynamic Diameter 
(MMAD) reach the breathing zone.

The proportion of material that is lost by this means is a major component of the commonly poor 
‘generation efficiency’ of a typical particulate aerosol generation system. A poor efficiency system will often 
be found to suffer from excessive aggregation and a large amount of test article wastage. There are many 
methods to increase the efficiency of a system and reduce wastage while maintaining a breathable MMAD. 
However, increasing the aerosol concentration in an attempt to increase the delivered dose only rarely 
achieves the desired outcome. In some instances further reduction in generation efficiency will be seen and 
achieved concentration will fall.

Aerosol in Respirable
Aerosol out

Sedimentation
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#18 WHAT INGREDIENTS APART FROM THE  
 ACTIVE DO WE NEED TO CONSIDER GOING  
 IN THE FORMULATION?

A dry powder can often be administered in undiluted form  
but is more commonly formulated with an expander, such as 
lactose, and often includes agents that are designed to improve 
flowability and dispersion.

Liquid formulations often include stabilisers and antibacterials.  
It is important that the composition of the formulation is 
decided at an early stage of development because the clinical 
formulation must be tested in at least a proportion of the  
nonclinical studies. It is also preferable to select well 
characterized excipients for inhalation administration.  
The use of a novel excipient may require a complete  
nonclinical development package on the excipient alone  
during the exposure duration), because of the efficiency  
of the system and of the indirect method of dose calculation  
by collecting aerosol samples and extrapolating.

#19 HOW MUCH COMPOUND WILL WE REQUIRE?

There are multiple ways of reducing the compound 
requirements but unfortunately the inhaled route requires 
significantly more than other routes of administration as the 
exposure system is dynamic (constantly generating during 
the exposure duration), and the animals are only inhaling 
material for 50% of the respiratory cycle. By definition therefore 
half of the material presented in the breathing zone is carried 
directly to waste. Further losses occur during the aerosol 
generation and delivery processes such that a typical efficiency 
of generation for most aerosols is generally 60% or less, further 
increasing the total waste.

Finally, the regulatory agencies dictate that, of the aerosol 
that is successfully presented to an animal, 10% reaches the 
lung in rodents and 25% reaches the lungs in large animal 
species. Though a somewhat arbitrary dictate, this limitation 
must be considered when determining target doses to 
achieve appropriate multiples over clinical dose. For a typical 
pharmaceutical material, between 5 and 10 times more 
material will be needed as compared to a corresponding  
study by a gavage or intravenous delivery routes.

#17 HOW DO WE  
 DETERMINE THE  
 MASS MEDIAN   
 AERODYNAMIC  
 DIAMETER (MMAD)?

As described previously 
for achieved concentration 
determinations, a sample 
is collected directly from 
the exposure system into 
a cascade impactor. These 
instruments employ inertial 
separation by accelerating the 
sample air through a series of 
progressively smaller jets and 
turning the airflow through 
90 degrees after each stage. 
Particles that have a mass in 
a defined range for each jet 
fail to turn the right angle 
and are impacted against a 
substrate surface. The mass 
collected on each stage is 
determined and the MMAD 
determined using a log 
probit method. Instruments 
available at HLS include 
Marple 290 series impactors, 
ITP impactors and Anderson 
Cascade Impactors. The 
instrument selected for use 
for any study will depend 
on the collection mass 
needed for analysis and the 
atmosphere concentration. 
The method of determining 
MMAD is described on the 
US EPA website. http://www.
epa.gov/apti/bces/module3/
distribu/distribu.htm

#16 WHAT SHOULD THE  
 PARTICLE SIZE OF THE  
 INPUT MATERIAL AND  
 THE AEROSOL BE?

The particle size of the input 
material should ideally have a 
d50 between 2 and 3 μm and d90 
between 4 and 5 μm. This is to 
ensure that the aerosolized test 
material is the appropriate size 
to be delivered to the lungs of 
the animals without needlessly 
wasting compound with 
decreased ‘generation efficiency’. 
Measurement of this is usually 
conducted internally at Covance  
as part of the study.

The particle size of atmospheres 
produced during respiratory 
studies is determined as the 
MMAD. The optimal range for 
rodents is 1 to 3 μm and for non-
rodents is 1 to 4 μm. While these 
size ranges provide maximum 
pulmonary deposition, if the 
disease target is in a region other 
than the deep lung, a larger 
particle size could be considered  
in order to limit penetration to  
the upper airways and minimize 
the material deposited in the 
alveolar region.
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Figure adapted from Lippmann (1994), based upon NCRP (1993)
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#22 WHAT ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES ARE  
 THERE OF PERFORMING EFFICACY WORK   
 WITH DRY POWDER RATHER THAN  
 INTRATRACHEAL DOSING IF OUR INTENDED  
 PRODUCT IS INTENDED FOR DPI  
 ADMINISTRATION IN THE CLINIC?

Intratracheal dosing is principally only used for very early 
screening studies. It requires the administration to be 
conducted under anaesthesia using a tube that is positioned 
to the bifurcation of the trachea. Aerosolisation is achieved 
using a pulsed approach delivering a localised bolus lung 
dose. The advantages of this methodology are that it is 
simple; the amount of test article is minimal and dose 
delivered to the animal is easily quantified. However, the 
concern with method is the difficulty extrapolating the data 
to inhalation as it may produce artefactual toxicological 
and pharmacological results. Additionally, effective data 
interpretation is also hindered by the type of aerosolisation 
device that is used as often the particle size distribution 
is not representative of preclinical administration. 
Furthermore, direct instillation into the trachea bypasses 
the upper airways thus reducing the effectiveness of this 
method of administration as an early screen for lung 
irritancy during efficacy studies. Further consideration also 
needs to be given to the number of exposures due to the 
practical limitations from repeated administration under 
anaesthesia. Inhalation dosing delivers compound evenly 
distributed across the lung tissue penetrating the lung 
parenchyma to conscious animals by the clinical route of 
administration. It removes any doubt from ambiguous data 
results from the procedure. However, even though there  
are a significant number of practical ways to reduce the  
test article requirement, the test article requirement  
will be greater irrespective of the method of generation 
employed. This is mainly due to the indirect method of  
dose calculation and the continual aerosol delivery that  
is required. The additional test article that is required  
will have cost and time implications for the customer.

#23 WHAT STUDY  
 ENDPOINTS ARE USED  
 TO ASSESS POTENTIAL  
 IRRITANCY FOR  
 INHALED COMPOUNDS?  
 CAN YOU ADD 
 IRRITANCY ENDPOINTS  
 TO INHALED EFFICACY  
 STUDIES PRIOR TO  
 TOXICOLOGY STUDIES?

Typical end points would include 
airway tissue histopathology, 
tissue and bronchoalveolar fluid 
(BALF) cellular infiltration, 
expression of pro-inflammatory 
cytokines in the BAL fluid and 
changes in ventilatory parameters 
(breathing rate, tidal and minute 
volume) during or after inhalation 
exposure. Further assessment 
of lung mechanics (e.g airway 
resistance and compliance) 
during and after exposure and 
could also be evaluated. These 
end points can be measured 
during efficacy studies but 
may be limited to evaluation 
after acute single exposures at 
efficacious doses. Multiples of 
the predicted efficacious doses 
would need to be included in the 
study protocol to obtain early data 
on safety margins that could be 
flags for subsequent toxicology 
testing. Currently, the safety 
risk assessment would be using 
animals that had not received 
any provocation other than test 
article or though the discussions 
regarding the evaluation of 
toxicology biomarkers in 
“diseased” animals is ongoing.

#20 WHAT OTHER PHYSICAL  
 CHARACTERISTICS NEED TO BE  
 CONSIDERED WHEN DEVELOPING  
 A RESPIRATORY PRODUCT?

In addition to providing a standard MSDS  
or TSDS, there is supplementary 
information with respect to the physical 
characteristics of a test article that can be 
important for developing the nonclinical 
aerosol delivery methods. For powders in 
particular melting point can be important 
as the methods of generation commonly 
employed require that the test article is 
compressed into a solid aggregate cake.

This process results in heat production and,  
if the test material has a low melting point, 
it may result in the test material forming 
into a solid block instead of the intended 
aggregate material. Materials that are highly 
hygroscopic also present particular problems 
as this characteristic can define the methods 
of storage and use and may also impact 
analytical procedures.

Another characteristic of concern is the 
tendency to acquire a static charge as this 
can impact the selection of exposure system 
components and require the addition of 
grounding cables or charge dissipating 
electronic equipment to avoid excessive 
losses during generation. For liquids 
information regarding the limit of solubility, 
tendency to gel at reduced temperatures, 
aggregate or precipitate formation during 
reflux in nebulizers and sensitivity to shear 
and desiccation are all important and can 
save time during the conduct of aerosol 
characterization investigations.

#21 WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE  
 BETWEEN INHALED OR DELIVERED  
 DOSE AND DEPOSITED DOSE?

The delivered dose is the amount per unit 
of body weight that is presented to the 
animal. The deposited dose is a fraction 
of the delivered dose depending on the 
particle size and species. The FDA assumes 
100% deposition in humans, 10% in rats 
and 25% in dogs or non-human primates 
irrespective of any information that has been 
produced by the submitting company. This 
is based a scientific paper cited by Wolff and 
Dorato (Wolff and Dorato, Critical Reviews 
in Toxicology, 23 (4):343-369, 1993). These 
deposition factors need to be taken into 
consideration when calculating  
clinical overages.
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#27 WHAT GOVERNS CHOOSING  
 ONE POWDER OR LIQUID  
 GENERATOR OVER ANOTHER?

The three key factors to determine the 
most appropriate type of generation is the 
physical characteristic properties of the test 
article itself and the resulting formulation, 
the study design and dose levels. This is 
because each generator has both advantages 
and disadvantages; some devices may 
be best suited for biopharmaceuticals or 
for delivering a high generation rate or 
aerosolising powders that are manufactured 
using novel powder techniques. An 
assessment either based on experience or 
practicality should be completed in advance 
of any in vivo assessment to ensure study 
conduct is not compromised with an 
inappropriate generator selection.

#28 WHAT ARE THE TRADITIONAL  
 METHODS OF DOSING  
 NONCLINICAL SPECIES  
 BY THE INHALATION ROUTE  
 OF ADMINISTRATION?

It is not uncommon for very early screening 
rodent studies to be dosed by intratrachael or 
intranasal (particularly mice) administration 
as this method only requires a small amount 
of test article. This type of dosing is then 
either replaced by snout-only or whole-body 
exposure when assessing the efficacy in a 
pharmacology respiratory model. Snout-only 
exposure is then used as default during 
preclinical toxicology testing to mimic 
the clinical application. Although more 
uncommon due to ethical and study cost 
reasons, the initial technique for dosing 
non-rodents can start using the same 
methodology as rodents using intratracheal 
administration as part of an efficacy 
model. This methodology is then replaced 
by face mask exposure or oropharyngeal 
dosing. Face mask exposure is the principle 
technique for most clinical applications with 
oropharyngeal tube dosing used mainly for 
Metered dose inhalers.

#29 IN WHICH CIRCUMSTANCES WOULD  
 YOU USE A FLOW PAST OR FLOW  
 THROUGH SNOUT ONLY RODENT  
 CHAMBER?

Both have disadvantages and advantages and the 
decision to use one over the other is dependent 
on the study design, objective and test article 
formulation. The flow through chamber is 
more robust, easier to clean and better with 
powders as the simple design ensures that 
airway blockage is almost impossible. Their 
large internal volume allows for better expansion 
of the propellants using MDIs and conducting a 
like-for-like comparison have observed a higher 
generation efficiency using this chamber type. 
However, they are somewhat dated in concept; 
they have a basic design, not impressive and 
have long equilibration time so are not suitable 
for reactive test articles. Furthermore, if not 
controlled appropriately, there can be an aerosol 
concentration gradient within the chamber so 
the location of the animals would have to be 
rotated to negate any animal to animal dose 
variation. Alternatively, the design of the flow 
past or direct-flow chamber is more ecstatically 
pleasing. The geometry of the chamber design 
provides each animal with fresh aerosol and aids 
particle size reduction. The latter benefit can 
be used as an advantage if the input test article 
is larger than expected. The airflow per animal 
can be reduced lower than using a flow through 
chamber. HLS have successfully used an airflow 
per rat as low as 0.25L/min and considerably 
lower for mice. However, the chambers are 
heavy, prone to blockages, complex, difficult to 
clean and maintain. They have no buffering 
capacity if there are issues with generation. 
Generation efficiency tends to be a little lower 
and some designs do not allow good visibility of 
the animals during the exposure period, which 
may impact on animal welfare.

#24 WHAT ARE THE COMPLICATIONS  
 OF ADDING PHARMACOLOGY  
 ENDPOINTS ON TO  
 TOXICOLOGY STUDIES?

This requirement is quite rightly becoming 
increasing popular both from a scientific 
and 3Rs perspective, however, practical 
consideration needs to be given for its 
inclusion into the study design as it could 
impact on the data quality and hinder 
subsequent interpretation. There are also 
several logistical complications that need 
to be considered as they can influence the 
results that can be obtained. 

Consideration needs to be given to the 
following especially recording respiratory 
parameters:

 ▶ Noise within the dosing room that is 
either scheduled on non-scheduled as 
part of the daily routine can influence 
the data

 ▶ Movement of staff particularly near 
the inhalation exposure system can 
often give elevated respiratory minute 
volume recordings

 ▶ Any planned data recordings should be 
preferentially scheduled on days that 
do not have other on-going procedures 
taking place

 ▶ Pre-dose and post dose recordings have 
to be scheduled around the toxicology 
regime, which may amend feeding 
patterns 

 ▶ There are practical limitations to 
the number of animals that can be 
recorded simultaneously. This may 
result in extra test article to cover the 
additional generation period.

#25 WHAT SHOULD THE CONTROL  
 GROUP BE, AN AIR CONTROL  
 OR VEHICLE CONTROL?

The same principles that are used for other routes 
administration can be applied for inhalation. 
The decision is based on the contents of the 
formulation that includes the active test article. 
For aerosols that are delivered as powders, the 
test article is usually blended with a lactose-based 
excipient and for liquid solutions or suspensions, 
formulated with surfactants or salts. The choice 
of control is of particular important with using 
novel generation methodology or clinical devices 
during the preclinical evaluation e.g. Metered dose 
inhalers were the introduction of propellants into 
the formulation may exude leachable or extractable 
materials from the internal coating or valve rubbers 
of the device. If the test article is being delivered as a 
neat powder or formulated only in water then an air 
control would normally suffice.

#26 WHICH SURFACTANTS ARE USED FOR  
 LIQUID FORMULATIONS? AND WHAT  
 ARE THE TOXICOLOGICAL LIMITS  
 OF SURFACTANTS?

There are a multitude of excipients used in 
inhalation formulations. The main types of 
surfactants are anionic, cationic, non-ionic and 
amphoteric with the toxicological limit dependent 
on the individual surfactant. The amount included 
is principally dependent on the physical  
properties of the active test article. The Journal  
of Aerosol Medicine and Pulmonary provides 
further information as well as individual  
company websites.
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#30 WHAT IS YOUR VIEW ON DOSING  
 DOGS IN SLINGS?

The historic method for dosing dogs is using 
a sling restraint and is still commonly used 
amongst certain establishments. The main 
animal welfare concern with this technique 
is that it is uncomfortable for the animal and 
as a result limits the dose duration. The sling 
also constricts the chest cavity which impairs 
the breathing, which is obviously detrimental 
particularly for an inhalation study. A 3Rs 
approach was adopted by HLS over 15 years ago 
radically changing this historical methodology 
resulting in improved animal welfare and 
data interpretation due to enhanced animal 
compliance. The animals are fastened inside 
a standard dog walking harness. The harness 
is tethered using a band to a pole at the back 
of a bench. This method allows the animal 
extensive freedom of movement. The animals 
readily accept this methodology to the point 
where they quite often fall asleep during the 
dosing phase.
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